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I JESUS THE GREAT TEACHER 

> LESSON TEXT-Lukft «:20-#. 

. GOLDEN TEXT—As y« would thi 
< •" •jikewtee.'—Lakfr-^frir---^ -•- •% <• ~« Ty,""""?-

- A ^ ^ ^ C B J v r A T E R I A £ - M a t t 60P 
MWohn 8-2-, «•<»; 7*46, Col 2.3. ' 

PKIMARY TOPIC-JeauB Teaching Us 
- to Love Everybody. 

, JUNIOR TOPIC-Livins by tha Goldon 
Rule 

INTBRSCEI>L*$fc AND SENIOR TOPIC 
- T h e Golden RUJl ik Everyday Lite 

YOUNG PEOPLE AND APULT TOPIC 
—Jesus Teaching Us How to Live To
gether. 

1. Characteristics of the Subjects 
of the Kingdom (vv. 20-26). 

Only those, who %are subjects of the 
Kingdom know what blessedness is. 
The spiritual experience of the sub
jects of th§ Kingdom are marked by 
the following steps: * (* ' *< 

1.* Poverty • of Spirit (v. 20). This 
means tonisclonsness of dne's'lost con
dition and wprthlessness^^t is spir
itual bankruptcy. It means to come 
to the end of self and,to show sorrow 
for sins. ' "f

 k 

2. Hunger for BJghteouaness (v, 21). 
The one who has come _t© know his 
poverty desires the true righteousness 
of Christ? •*'< v *-*" V/ftta*^ -

3. Weeping Because~6f His Lack (v. 
21). This is the godly sorrow which 
worketh repentance (II Cor, 7:10), 
Those who thus sorrow are assured 
that they shall laugh. 

4. Treatment Which the Subjects 
of the Kingdom May Expect <w.-22, 
23). When the subjects of the King
dom become like the King they incite 
the hatred, contempt and persecution 
of the world. Those who pass jthrough 
this for Christ's sake should Dejblce, 
for there is great reward laid np for5 

them. 
II. The Governing Principles of the 

Kingdom (w. 27-38). 
- 1. Love Your Enemies (v. 27). To 

love friends is easy, but to love en-
» emies is only possible to those who 

have been made partakers of the di
vine nature. _ -

2. Do Good to Those Who Hate 
You (v. 27). Love acts according to 
its own nature. Enmity only stimu
lates love to act in harmony with its 
own laws. 

3. Bless Them That Curse You* (v.-
? 28). Injury by words is hard to let 

go unchallenged. 
4. Pray for Them Which Despite-

fully Use You (v. 28"). Christ's own 
example is the best commentary on 
this precept (Luke 23:24; cf. Acts 
7:60). 

5. Patiently Endure Wrong and in
jury (v. 29). The Christian is not to 
bristle up in defense of his rights, but 
rather to suffer insult, injury and even 
loss. This should not be pressed so 
far that evildoers can go unchecked. 
It expresses the law which should gov
ern individual action. 

6. Give to Every One That Asketh 
(v. 30). This does not necessarily 
mean that the thing asked for should 
be given. We should give to every 
one that asketh, but not necessarily 
the thing asked for. \ 
» 7. Do as You Wish to Be Done By 
(v. 31). This is called the "Golden 
Bule." If men were to live by this 
rule the labor problem would be 
solved. An end would be put to war. 
International relations would be peace
fully adjusted and all profiteering in 
business would end. * 

8. Be Merciful (v. 36). The meifcy 
of the Heavenly Father id the grand 
example. 

9. Censorious Judgment Condemned 
(v. 37). We should not seek out the 
evil in others for our satisfaction. _ 

10. Danger of Following False Teach
ers (v. 39). The one who does not 
know God and the way to heaven wltf 
lead others to ruin. Happily, we have: 
the Scriptures, and the Holy Spirit l i 
ready to make their meaning known, 
so there is no excuse. 

11. Those Who Reprove Other* 
Should Strive to Live Blameless Lives 
(w. 31-46). It is easy to see others* 
faults, but hard to see our own. 

12. The Sin of Profession Without 
Fruits (v. 46). The one who professes 
a life and fellowship with God should 
practice the principles which reveal 
the nature of God. 

III. The Judgment to Be Applied 
to the Subjects of the Kingdom (vv. 

I 47-49). 
* f. The one who hears and does the 
I I sayings of Chrlsrtf the King shall be1 as 
P ] secure as the house built npofc the 
1 solid rock. The t storms of the judg-
a ! ment cannot destroy him, for the Bock 
Z of Ages is»im*tovablei > <-'" 

2. The one who hears and does not 
£ ; the sayings of Christ shall be over-
H i whelmed in the judgment and go down 
1 , to utter ruin and destruction. 

The Dangerous Lie. < 
Every lie/ great or small, is the 

brink of a precipice, the^ depth of 
which nothing but omniscience can 
fathom.—C. Reade. 

Fright. 
A timid person is frightened before 

a danger; a coward during the time; 
and a courageous person afterward.— 
Bichter. 

The Christian. 
A Christian is God Almighty's s*q» 

Ueman.—J. C. Bar*. 

SUBSCRIBE FOB THE PIONEER 

WOULD iA$H WITH THE BOYS 
*> r-1 , 

Salesman Appreciated Dignity of jPart-
~ nership In ths Firm, but It Has 

Its Drawbacks. 
ii« j J , - . i r • 

Something like forty years ago one of 

2ur Sou^h Meridian street houses had a 
far salesman, wrftesra correspond 

of the Indianapolis Star. It also 
two lavaterlei'ln ione'6fIwhict 
salesmen, bookkeepers and <Si 
washed off the grime ot toil, whll > 
other was "reserved for th? exc! 
use ot the two members of the 
All the salesmen were on a cod* 
slon -basis, and In casting up th '•> 
counts at the end of the year the Rfl|t-
nets discovered that this parti lupr 
tWteler^arif^r'consiawablefm 
money-tfean either'of sfcgmr They de-
ctded^hat it would be a pious scheme 
to tak£ him in as a partner. The, se
nior member ntade him quite * solemn 
speech On the occasion, and ended by 
impressively presenting him with a 
key; ttt the private lavatory. Delight* 
ed %|lh the promotion, the star sales
man went out and sold more goods dur
ing the next year than he had ever 
sold before. At the end of the year his 
ardor was dampened not a little .when 
he found that his profits were cpnsioV 
erably less than his earnings had been 
in previous years. He took, the* bal
ance sheet to his desk and studied it 
carefully and finally brought i t hack 
to the senior partner along with the 
lavatory key. - ^ >jg 

'Tin, much obliged for this mark of 
confidehce,','h*'Jtoid, "but, if it's aU the 
same to you, I'll wash with the boys; 
next year." 

BALFOUR M0 HERO TO CADDY 

YduBg1 Am«rt«n' *f Chevy Chase .Out
spoken fn His Opinion of Great 

British Diplomat. 

Lord Balfour liked a good yarn, 
even at his own expense, and het6W 
one to us at a dinner of which-he 
was the center at the British embassy 
at Washington. 

It was a splendid weighty func
tion, worthy of pre-war days, when 
EuroDJi, wjRS neither depressed nqr hys-
terieair" Some one had spoken of Bal
four uncomplimentary fashion, of K)s 
gztbat brain and his work at the con
ference, and he replied that this con
soled him for an occurrence at Chevy 
Chase-club, where he had gone to play 
golf the day previous. 

Finding no one he knew abeut, he 
engaged a caddy and started off, 
walking and chatting wi^b the latter. 
He asked the caddy's opinion 'about 
the use of a certain club. The boy 
gave advice, which Lord Balfour, at
tempted to follow; but he missed 
the* shot "* Ca&di-'tdok the;<lub, illus-
tratect his explanations, also missed 
the ball; but further explained this 
w|Ls because he was too short for the 
club. Lord Balfour again tried to 
follow caddy's instructions and again 
n\lssed; whereupon caddy ,(-»eyedAbljpi 
and remarked in feojemi sincerity:.' 
"Gee, if I was as^fan as ywi Or you 
had my brains, what golf we could 
play!"—Princess Cantacuzene in the 
Saturday Evening Post. / r 

<*•* Country's f ar$i Population^ 
Recent statistics sent out by the 

census authorities show that the farm 
population, of the United States is 
only 31,614,269, a little less than 30 
per cent of the total. This Includes 
farm operators and farm laborers and 
their families, who live in the coun
try, and shows an average of about 
five persons to each farm. About half 
the people in the nation are classified 
as rural—that lsf, they live In the 
country or in towns having few
er .than'2,500 inhabitants, but only 
61 per cent of the "rurals" are actual
ly engaged in farming. Thus 39 per 
cent of the rural population and the 
entire city population must be fed by 
the men engaged in agriculture. It 
gives the farmer a big Job. Only a 
few years ago each farmer had to pro
vision his own family and one other 
family—now he must furnish food for 
nearly three other families besides his 
own. His occupation should not fail. 
—Farm Life. 

1VALUA3LE HICKORY TIMBER GROWS ^ 
SCATTERINGLY OVER LARGE AREAS 

Group of Hickories—Pignut in the Center, Shagbark on the Sides—Putnam 
* w *«,}>'>»«"" > County, Tennessee. 

f t¥nAa**d br'fafe>~dntte<t States Department 
I ' SIVI • Of Agrlcojtijre.) 
( Hickory r timber, although held in 
i seemingly ^ast; amount by the forests 
.of the country, may soon become in
sufficient to meet American manufao 

.tgltfag^tend woodworking needs. The 
[increasing demand for this valuable 
'species, together with the scattered 
'character of its growth in the forest, 
has resulted in merchantable stands 

'becoming more and more Inaccessible 
I arid difflfcult to log. 
{ Stands Are Widely Scattered. 
J The Forest Service, United States 
Department of AgricuUure, puts the 
country's present supply of hickory, 
distributed through 200,000,000 acres 
of forests, at 15,784,000,000 board feet. 

hatchet. There is a certain strength, 
toughness and elasticity to hickory 
which nature has denied to other com
mercial wood& Pome are stronger, 
many are harder, but the rare combi-
natlonuof thg qualities mentioned is 
lad3rii*fri att$fvtheirf." 

The raw material for handles In the 
form of short log bolts Is sometimes 
split Into handle blanks in the woods, 
but the usual practice Is to rip-saw the 
bolts into blanks at tne factory. The 
epllt-handte bl: 
rior to the sat 
sures a straight-graty handle. On the 
other hand,"savTet blanks, though they 
are likely to show more cross grain, 
are more economical - ^ the use of 
timber. « 

Hickory, due to i|fe. unfttf|£fd proper-

Isxconsiaered supe-
Mtfank to that it in-

"LIFE" IN INANIMATE THINGS 

Metals, for Instance, Easily Proved to 
Bo Sensitive to Degrees of 

| Heat and Cold. 
i _ — » 

' ^Scientists tell us that life may exist 
In objects previously considered inani
mate, such as stone or iroov itt^Us noj* 

< known that- metals are sensitive nqt, 
only to^hetft and cold, but also to nar-, 
cotics" an& stimulants. Strange as l£ 

.may,«eeui,:ypu can poison a piece pf P-
steefciK- Tjake two steel bars, He$jue 
them red-hot and; .allow one'to cool in 
the air ancUhe otfoer in hydrogen. The 
tatter wilKhe found to be poisoned. It 
wUU>e brittle and unfit for uBe as'tool 
Meet Metals, again, suffer from over
fatigue. Vine most common example ts 
when your "razor-edge becomes dull and 
the most careful stropping fails to re
store Us edge. But If you rest the ra
zor for a week or tw o the steel regains 
its temper. When stone goes sick it 
Is verj difficult to cure. Paints have 
been used, but without much effect. In 
these days the architect has at his 
command certain mjsterlous liquids 
which can be squirted onto decaying 
stone, and which, sinking In, make the 
surface hard and weathei-proof. But 
the process Is apt to spoil the appear
ance of the stone. 

Remarkable Golf StroKe. 
Driving against, odds of 100 to 1, 

Capt. E. C. Caiier teed off perfectly 
and put a golf bull o\er u castle wall 
and won a remarkable, ,,\\ a^er. Cup-
tain Carter won the Welsh open cham
pionship and immediately afterward a 
fashionable lady golfer offered, to wager 
100 pounds to 1 that he couldn't put 
the bait'to Harleck castle, a histoiic 
structure of the Thirteenth century 
standing"6n a huge rock overlooking 
the royal Sfc Da*ia% course It is 200 
yards from the nearest point on the 
links to the battlements which are 200 
feet above the lo\el of the course. 
Captain Carter's firsat attempt failed, 
but he scored the second time—Lon
don Mall. \ 

The constantly increasing popularity 
of this sport has placed another de
mand on the hickory supply. 

KEEP CONTAINERS UP 
TO THEIR FULL-SIZE 

.Of* this the Central states have 1,791, 
000,000 feet, the lower Mississippi j s^g o f ^ ^ strength, elasticity, and 
states 5,171,000,000 feet, the South At-1 resiliency,x is Ofied exclusively in the 
lantic and East Gulf states 3,183,000,- J manufacture of handles of golf clubs. 
000 feet, the Middle Atlantic states 
412,000,000 board feet, the Lake states 
187,000,000 feet, and the New England 
states 40,000,000 feet 

One of the uses to which hickory Is 
put Is the manufacture of spokes for 
automobile wheels. The yearly de
mand upon the hickory reserves by 
this industry alone is tremendous, as 
there is much waste > in getting the 
wlect* stock necessary not only for 
spokes but also the rims of wheels. 

Industries Compete for Hickory. 
, For the most part vehicle and agri
cultural implement industries compete 
with the handle industry for hickory 
IfridVIsnt tt'hese'are located mainly In 
the^Middle- West^but now derive most 
of their wood supplies from the South. 
A large number of far-signted organi
zations purchased more or less exten
sive hardwood tracts some years ago, 

'J from which they are now able co draw 
* at Haft a part of their wood supplies. 

""fehbr?' Baskets Du&' (o' Lack 
of Proji&P inspection. 

Manufacturers Are Ready to Correct 
'* Any Defects Jtointed Out by De-

" partiJient^Wl Agriculture-
Shippers Blamed. 

i (Prepared by the United States Department 
of Agriculture ) 

A "short" tomato basket masquerad
ing as a 4 quart till Aasket. The Unit-

m . - M . V . ™ TOi,i«.h vrnvj* Rent-! e d States Department of Agriculture aaruuts s s s ^ a -»*> «•» -* °»«* •*« * 
and vehicle-implement industries orig
inally maintained extensive buying, 
logging, and milling organizations In 
the South. They draw upon every con
ceivable source—farmers' wood lots 
small mills, large sawmills, and even 
specialized operations designed to se
cure hickory alone. These concerns in 
general carry in stock about a two 
years' ' supply of special-dimension 
stock. 

Makers of automobile wheels say 
that they can still get the material 
required If they make sufficient effort 
and pay the price, but It is necessary 
to go farther and farther away for it. 
Many inquiries received by the forest 
service fiom vehicle Implement mak
ers, requesting information on possible 
substitutes for the woods used in ve
hicle making, is merely another indica
tion of the diflSculties in getting ade
quate supplies at the present time and 
of uncertainty as to the future. 

Ten Different Kinds of Hickories. 
Hickory is often referred to as if it 

were a single spef ies, likened gum or 
yellow poplar. In reality there are 10 
different kinds of hickory trees.,/ For 
hhkoi j-handle purposes those known 
as true hickories are most valuable. 
The pecan hickories Include the water, 
nutmeg, and bitter nut varieties. ( The 
true hickories comprise shagbark, pig 
shellbark, pignut, and mocker nut. 
The handle industry is largely depend
ent on this last group of trees for its 
raw material. 

The annual consumption of hickory 
by the handle trade is 'sbmetfeihg' over 

rl20,QOO,000 feet board measure. Little. 

Remarkable* Gratitude. 
Fred Grieger, Muncie clothing mer

chant, is tender-hearted. He says so 
himself. One evening, recehtiy he was 
driving in the_ country when he no
ticed a rabbit sitting in the road, (ap
parently dazed by his automobile 
tights. Fearing he would run over it, 
he stopped the car, and taking it 
gentjLy in hisr arms, placed Jt by the 
roadside, expecting it to hop away 
into the neighborhood fields, but in
stead, according to Grieger, it gave 
a running Jjbinp and landed in the 
car. Now the animal will not leave 
him, out of gratitude, Grieger be
lieves,, for having saved its Mfec« , 

Grieger intends to use tlje rabbit, 1f any, of this material passes through 

Jhe troublesome till," the chase la 
called. 

Partly through a deshe to conform 
to the wishes of the shippers and part
ly because of failure to have the 
basket forms inspected frequently, 
containers far short of the standard 
measure were being made Short-
measure till baskets for fruits and 
vegetables are frequently the result 
of careless handling of the forms 
used in manufacturing the containers, 
the department points out. Dropping 
the forms on the floor or otherwise 
mishandling them can easily knock 
them out of shape. 

Forms and containers of numerous 
basket manufacturers in tlif United 
States are Inspected as often as pos
sible by the department, and the ex
perience has in en that the manufac
turers are, I eadj to corrert any defects 
in a desire to turn out baskets of 
standard siise But the department 
cannot get around to all manufactur
ers, who are therefore being urged 
to have their forms frequently inspect
ed and to submit samples of their out
put to the department to be tested 
If the shippers generally would also 
appreciate the desirability of uniform 
containers, the standardization of con
tainers would be a simple matter, says 
the department 

as a decoy for other rabbits when 
he goes hufatlrig; he sayi^lndfanapc^ 
lis News. t> T t«j,( . in. , „, , 

Britain's Earthquakes. Great 
Consternation is reported to have 

been caused in England recently at 
points 25 mites distant from one an
other by earthquakes. Seismic shocks 
were experienced at Himbleton in 
Worcestershire, a few miles from Droit-
wlch (famous for its salt baths), 
and as far away as Berkswell, in 
Warwickshire. In the latter county 
reports of similar earth tremors came 
from such places as Knole, Solihull, 
Henley-in-Harden, Hampton-in-Harden, 
Moriden and Sparkhill, near Birming
ham. In Wimbledon the postmistress 
was thrown some distance across a 
room and her next-door neighbor was 
ir^oSflTOVft* out of an arm chair in 
which he was sitting. 

SUBSCRIBE FOB THK PIONEEE 

the sawmills, for it is ordinarily cut 
and shipped to the handle factories in 
the form of log bolts" or billets. rJBt 
.hickories do not give the same service 
when made into handles. The various 
parts o^ the same tree may show dif
ferent properties, and the quality of 
the wood near the center is quite likely 
to differ from that nearer the bark. 

The wood of the butt of a young 
hickory tree is of greater average 
toughness than it is when the tree is 
old. The wood of butt cuts of both 
old and young trees is tougher than 
that cut higher up the trunk. The 
handle manufacturers, for the most 
part, demand second-growth hickory, 
which consists of young stock of rapid 
growth. 

Best Material for Handles. 
Hickory Js the*best known material 

for certaia classes of tool handles, 
such as the ax,-adz, pick, hammer, and 

SOY BEAN GOOD CATCH CROP 

Regular Practice at Missouri Agricul
tural College and Is Very < 

Successful. 

The growing of soy beans a6 a catch 
crop after wheat Is a regular practice 

(at the Missouri agricultural experi
ment station and has been very suc
cessful., Under some conditions the, 
catch crop is worth as much as the 
main crop. The beans can be cut fox 
hay in plenty of time for fall seeding 
of wheat. 

PRODUCTION OF CLOVER SEED 

Crop for 1022 Expected to Be Larger 
Than Last Year—Not as 

Heavy as 1918. 

The 1922 production of crimson 
clover seed is expected to be larger 
than last year's small crop, although 
t̂ will not approach the heavy pro

duction of 1918 and 1919, according to 

toepal yp K J ? J ? 8 
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Testing Wooden Crates. 
The forest pioducts laboratory of 

the forest service, United States De
partment of Agriculture, was recently 
called upon to test wooden crates that 
would be satisfactory for tarrying 
arm> airciaft bombs Seven t>pes of 
crate were tried in the experiment and 
one type was e\ol\ed that would not 
only cnirj 300 pound bombs, but also 
1,300 pound bombs 

KEVS 
Got duplicate keys made 

' -1 while you wait! 

A complete stock of 
blank keys here always. 

Given Hardware 
—PHONE 57— 

Always the Same 
I A perfected blend, always maintained in 
! every can of Nash's Delicious Coffee—constant i 

cace plucing every process of its manufacture— u 
air-cleaning—"hot roasted'* crispy freshness. / 
RESULT: a clear, smooth, satisfying cup of fragrant coffee, 
that makes friends wheiever served. You'll love the deli
cious flavor. < 
At your grocers — in one and three-pound containers. 

() a fc % (t» o # fc • <t • (IO 
mm 

a o ' Jane! 
We're bavin' 
Kellogg's at 
our house 'a' 
mother keeps 
me torn' lor 
more—but I 
don'* ca'o 
'cause J lika 
Kelloets!" 

Proper Mechanical 
Equipment plus ex
perienced skill in
sures A-l Dry Clean
ing Service. 

gWcMocLeL 
H Q G A N 5 P N B R O S 
3 D 9 3 HO S T . M D N E SX7 

It's the flavor and 
crispness thai make 

KeHoggs Corn Hakes so 
joyously delicious 

You'll wish the bowl at your table-seat was about 
twice as big when it's "Kellogg'3 for the feast 1" 
Great big, sunny-brown corn flakes—all oven-crisp 
and crunchy—crowding each other to spread you 
real and true joy I You never trsted such flavor! 

Pour in some fresh, cold milk—or cream—and—i 
fetart in! Well, it'll seem you can't get going speedy] 
enough to suit your appetite! Was there ever such 

a keen appetite maker; such happy, . 
health-making food! 

Tomorrow, serve Kellogg's! What a ' 
Z*A/ffi*ns2( round of appetite-applause you'll win! 
'/{MKWjfiF Great to start the day right! 
TOASTE** Do more than ask your grocer 

4»I\B|J f ° r " co r n f lakes ." Insist upon 
C U I t n KELLOGG'S Corn Flakes—they're 

FLAKES SO delicious! 

COEN FLAKES 
AIM »•&«• of KELLOGG'S TUMBLES and k£LL0GG'3 BRAN, cooked and kruablcJ 

USE THE WANT AD COLUMNS OF THE PIONEER 

SAME PRICE 
For over 30 years 

Baki 
owdei* 

<4* r > / ' * • ' 

w iiices for 
(More than a pound and a half 

for" a quiirter) 

USE LESS than ler priced brands 
Satisfaction Guami 

MILLIONS OF POUNDS BOUGHT BY T H E GOVEK^lfclSrTT 


